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Effects of a 30-year
fishing ban
Smittoidea (orange) and Cinctipora (white) bryozoans from the undisturbed
seabed at Separation Point.

Sean Handley and Russell Cole have seized a
rare opportunity to work with an undisturbed
underwater landscape.

Window to the past

W

hen it comes to studying New Zealand’s most
common of type of seabed – soft-sediment habitats
– marine ecologists and fisheries scientists have a
problem. So much of the habitat has been changed by the
physical effects associated with commercial fishing (for
example, from trawling and scallop dredging), there are very
few unimpacted or ‘control’ sites left to study. This makes
it difficult to work out how these habitats are supposed to
function, and to tease out the real effects of disturbance from
fishing and land-based activities. Now we believe we have
found a window to the past in an area that was closed to
fisheries almost 30 years ago.

Closed for business
In December 1980, the Ministry of Fisheries closed the
Separation Point protected area to all forms of power fishing
in order to protect bryozoan beds and associated juvenile fish.
Separation Point lies northwest of Nelson on the northern
coast of the South Island, and separates Tasman Bay from
Golden Bay. The area had abundant bryozoans (invertebrates
commonly known as ‘moss animals’ or ‘lace corals’), which
were thought to provide habitat for juvenile finfish. Many
bryozoan species are fragile and readily damaged by physical
contact, and fishing methods such as trawling or dredging
would be expected to rapidly crush bryozoan colonies. The
fisheries closure was put in place because of concern that
damaging the habitat might reduce recruitment of fish such as
snapper or tarakihi into the fishery.

• Scientists are studying a rare example of shallow seabed
that hasn’t been commercially fished for 30 years.
• They are comparing the seabed and organisms inside and
outside of the undisturbed area to measure the effects of
activities such as dredging and trawling.
• The area is also useful as a laboratory for studying whole
ecosystems.

Even before its closure, Separation Point had not seen
much disturbance to the seabed. It was not trawled before
1972; from then until 1980 there was some pair trawling, but
the gear was apparently ‘flown’ above the bottom to minimise
the bycatch of bryozoans and sponges, which would quickly
fill and rip the nets.
Why are we so excited about this site? We think Separation
Point can give us a useful view of what some of New Zealand’s
soft-sediment habitats were like before human impacts and
fishing. Even more importantly, it could also be a valuable
laboratory for evaluating techniques that have been used
overseas to determine the true effects of bottom disturbance
from the likes of trawling and dredging.

What have we learned so far?
We’ve begun to study the area using sidescan sonar and grab
samples to compare the seafloor inside and outside of the
protected zone. It’s clear from our findings that the fishing
industry has laudably complied with the fishing closure.
We’ve also found surprising differences in the seafloor texture
and composition inside and outside the area at the scale of
kilometres.
Grab samples of the sediments from inside the closure area
are very coarse, full of shell, and poorly sorted; in contrast, the
samples from adjacent fished areas comprise almost entirely
soft muds, nearly devoid of shell material and surface-dwelling
organisms. Our results so far show there are differences in the
number and type of organisms inside and outside the closure
area, similar to fisheries-impact studies at other locations in
New Zealand and overseas.
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Retehornera foliacea, one of the ‘lace coral’ bryozoans
found at Separation Point.
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Representative grab samples from fished (left) and unfished areas (right) show the
difference in biodiversity and sediment texture outside and inside the closed area.
Separation Point fisheries exclusion area
between Tasman Bay and Golden Bay.
Black dots mark sampling locations.

Previous fishing-impact studies from New Zealand and overseas have
investigated the effects of fishing using two approaches:
• targeted research into the effects of dredging, trawling, and
other forms of fishing, and
• experiments where fishing has been stopped in some areas,
such as marine reserves or temporarily closed areas.
In most of those studies, the emphasis has been on the effects of
fishing on target organisms, but wider ecosystem effects of fisheries
closures have also been documented.
Perhaps the best-known New Zealand example of linkages between
species protected from fishing comes from the Cape Rodney–Okakari
Point Marine Reserve – better known as Goat Island. There, in the late
1990s, protection of snapper and crayfish resulted in the subsequent
loss of barrens habitat dominated by sea urchins and its replacement
by kelp forest.
Our Separation Point study aims to determine the effectiveness of
this closure area to all benthic (seabed) organisms, which has relevance
to the wider ecosystem through the food chain. To do this, we will
calculate indices of biomass and productivity from organisms we have
collected in the contrasting sediment samples from fished and unfished
areas.

A valuable laboratory
Intuitively, we expect that highly productive areas should produce and
support more biological material per unit area; this includes organisms
– like fish – of direct interest to humans. We know fishing methods that
impact the seabed reduce habitat structure and prevent larger animals
from accumulating, but we can’t confidently extrapolate these impacts
at the level of the individual organism to the entire community without
adequate control sites. This highlights the importance of closure areas
like Separation Point, marine reserves, and the like: they are essential
not only for the individual animals and plants they protect, but are also
useful as laboratories to determine roles and contribution of non-target
species to the ecosystem, and how ecosystems tick when viewed as a
whole.
These results are the initial findings of a two-year study; next year we
will move on to more detailed investigations of effects on community
processes. Watch this space for a report on future findings, which
we anticipate will lead to examining the ecosystem consequences of
disturbances by commercial fisheries. W A
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Similar studies elsewhere
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